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Press Information
For Immediate Release

Warhawk™: the battlefield comes to Leipzig this August

o The online PLAYSTATION®3 action title will arrive in two great formats
oGet it this summer as a PSN download – exclusively from PLAYSTATION®Store

oOr get it on Blu-ray disc this September – bundled with a JABRA 135 Bluetooth
headset!

o No subscription required for online play

Leipzig, Germany, August 22-26, 2007: The wars of the future will be fought online, and
the  future  begins  at  the  Leipzig  Games  Convention  with  a  showcase  of  Warhawk™ -
delivered to you by Sony Computer  Entertainment  Europe and Incognito  Entertainment.
Warhawk brings you an online realm of multiplayer military battles in which only the fiercest,
most visionary and most disciplined teams of soldiers can hope to carry the day. Available
both as a download from PLAYSTATION®Store and on Blu-ray disc this summer, Warhawk
is set to truly redefine what online multiplayer gaming is all about.

Exclusive  to  PLAYSTATION®3  (PS3™)  and  only  playable  online  via
PLAYSTATION®Network (PSN), Warhawk will pit teams of gamers from across the world
against one another in a melee of armed combat with squad action coordinated by live voice
communication. Fend for yourself online or enlist in a team of Eucadian or Chernovan forces
and  make  your  stand  in  one  of  several  game  modes:  go  for  all-out  killing  in  Team
Deathmatch, assault and conquer in Zone mode or raid with pinpoint precision in Capture
the Flag. Whether you wage war on foot, at the controls of a tank, a military jeep or from the
cockpit  of  the fearsome Warhawk,  there’ll  be non-stop action ahead.  You’ll  join  an elite
online  community  of  teams  and  clans:  all  with  full  stat-tracking  support,  rankings,
leaderboards, badges and awards to recognise the most driven warriors on the battlefield.

You’ll be able to soar above the battlefield in a Warhawk as you lock your missile sights onto
your adversary in a dogfight to the death. You’ll steer the Warhawk in flight using the roll,
pitch and yaw motion controls of the SIXAXIS™ Wireless Controller. You’ll experience the
intensity  of  vast  assault  tanks  as  they  move  against  enemy positions.  You’ll  man  gun
emplacements to the last clip of ammo as waves of hostile troops crash against the walls of
your base. You’ll take on enemy jeeps equipped with your battlefield reflexes and weapons
ranging from rockets, flamethrowers, mines, surface-to-air missiles, heavy machine guns,
grenades,  rifles  and  more.  Whether  it’s  on  the  sky,  on  foot  or  in  grounded  vehicles,
remember one thing: you’re always somebody’s prey.
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You’ll  relay  instructions  and  coordinate  your  squad  actions  by  using  the  JABRA  135
Bluetooth headset bundled with the Blu-ray disc version of the game. This is your chance to
voice chat and organise your troops against your enemy clans. Very compact, simple to use
and with up to 8 hours talking time, the JABRA 135 Bluetooth headset is the perfect ally to
survive  Warhawk’s  adrenaline-fuelled  military  action.  You’ll  lay  down  covering  fire  as
comrades risk all to capture your enemy flag and territory. 

It’ll be all-out war on land and in the air, through ruined towns and across vast abandoned
islands.  With hundreds of square kilometres of fully interactive terrain, no two battles will
ever be the same – and with the High Definition graphics and fully integrated online support
that only the power of PS3™ can deliver, Warhawk is set to put the world of online combat
gaming on high alert for its arrival this summer.



Key Features:

 Play  exclusively  online  via  PLAYSTATION®Network  in  huge  multi-modal
battles to the death. No subscription will be required to play online!

 Supports  up  to  4-way  online  split-screen  via  Warhawk’s  unique  Quick-Split
technology.

 Blu-ray  disc  version  bundled  with  JABRA 135  Bluetooth  headset  and  USB
charger allowing you to voice chat and lead your troops against your enemy
clans.

 Fight across hundreds of square miles of High Definition terrain in a unique
world where old and new technologies merge

 Fight on foot, in ground vehicles or in the sky
 Powered  by  PS3™:  Warhawk  features  an  unprecedented  online  array  of

characters  and  combat  vehicles  thanks  to  the  power  of  the  PS3™  Cell
processor

 Join  an  expansive  online  community  with  full  team  support,  rankings  and
communications tools

 Highly customisable – choose the battle dress and armour of your soldiers right
down to their boots and customise your Warhawk paint scheme and combat
insignia

 Developed  by  Incognito  Entertainment  –  makers  of  the  legendary  Twisted
Metal™ franchise

 Exclusive to PS3™ 

Take your place on the battlefield of the future this summer with Warhawk – exclusive to
PS3™ and available either by download from PLAYSTATION®Store or on Blu-ray disc this
summer. Get ready for the most frenetic and action-packed online experience ever…

ENDS

For further information, please contact your local PR manager. 

About Sony Computer Entertainment Europe Ltd as of 3rd July 2007

Sony Computer Entertainment Europe (SCEE), based in London, is responsible for the distribution,
marketing and sales of PLAYSTATION®3, PlayStation®2 and PSP™ (PlayStation®Portable) software
and  hardware  in  102  territories  across  Europe,  the  Middle  East,  Africa  and  Oceania.  SCEE also
develops, publishes, markets and distributes entertainment software for these formats, and manages
the  third  party  licensing  programs  for  the  formats  in  these  territories.  Since  the  launch  of
PLAYSTATION 3 in Europe on 23 March 2007 and the end of March 2007 over 1.6 million units have
been shipped across the SCEE territories, over 5.5 million globally. Between its European debut on
24th November 2000 and the end of March 2007, over 44 million PlayStation 2 consoles have been
shipped across the SCEE territories, over 117 million worldwide, making it one of the most successful
consumer electronic products in history.  Between its European debut on 1st September 2005 and the



end of March 2007, over 8.8 million PSP systems have been shipped across the SCEE territories, with
over 25 million shipped worldwide since its Japanese launch in December 2004.

More information about PlayStation products can be found at www.playstation.com or visit the Virtual
Press Office at www.scee.presscentre.com.

PlayStation, PSP and the PlayStation logo are registered trademarks of 
Sony Computer Entertainment Inc.  PS3 and Cell  Broadband Engine trademarks of  Sony Computer
Entertainment Inc. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners.


